PRODUCT SHEET

model

SY+SB+SY
Separating fix panel for wall
shower trays. It's equipped with
two additional fixed panels with
hinges.
Fixed panel (Walk in)
Wall

collection

Sk-in

All the shower cabins of the Sk-In series are characterized by the fact that they are shower enclosures
without a door. They can be made up of one or more panels of fixed glass. The use of 8 mm thick glass
and a stiffening bar guarantee the absolute solidity of the shower enclosure.

Discover where to buy this shower enclosure designed by Vismaravetro > Store locator

FINISHES
Glass pane

Anodised profiles

01 - Obscure glass

09 - Black

03 - Clear bronze

21 - Bright silver

04 - Clear glass

23 - Bright gold

06 - Reflecting glass

31 - Satin silver

07 - Clear grey

32 - Satin bronze

08 - Satin glass

61 - Brushed steel

10 - Crystal Extra-reflex
12 - Cristallo extrachiaro
14 - Crystal Extra-light satin
19 - Cristallo madras
29 - Crystal Madras Nuvola
Varnished profiles
05 - Red
07 - Yellow
10 - Pergamon
11 - Grey
12 - Green
13 - Light blu
14 - White
15 - Matt white

OPTIONAL

PLUS

Alias

S.M.F. (easily mounting system)

Hardening rod -K- and -T-

Custom Made (cm by cm)

Basket

Hardening rod K100

Personal Glass

Certified product CE

Treatment preventing limescale (TPA)
Virgola
Vi.p
Screen

ELEMENTS

that compose
the model SY+SB+SY

FEATURES
2 hardening rods K100.
S.M.F. (easily mounting system)
It can be combined with one or two elements SZ or SY
Product conforming to EN14428:2015 with CE marking
Custom Made (cm by cm)
NOTE: The separating wall “SB” is always custom made (cm by
cm). Item code (expressed cm by cm) refers to the dimension of

SB
Separating wall.

the element.

DIMENSIONS

MATERIALS

Min 118 - Max 200 cm

Anodised or enamelled

Height 200 cm

aluminium profile.
Tempered safety glass 8 mm.

FEATURES
The hinges are already installed on the pivoting panel
S.M.F. (easily mounting system)
Product conforming to EN14428:2015 with CE marking
Custom Made (cm by cm)

DIMENSIONS

SY
Additional pivoting panel for SB or
SK

MATERIALS

Min 20 - Max 40 cm

Anodised aluminium profiles

Height 200 cm

Tempered safety glass 8 mm.

